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NEW!
Woody's Introduces Four Season Tire Traction 

Woody's NEW Tire Screw Line

Twist™ Tire Screws from Woody's come in several sizes, and are compatible with four seasons of vehicle accessory lines.  
Woody’s Twist tire screws provide traction from boots to heavy equipment. 

Grip-It™,  Attack™,  Boss™,  Gripper™

•	 The Twist screws are a high grade carbon steel hex screw with a carbide insert and a specially designed thread. 
Twist screws are zinc electro plated to extend the life of the screw with an anti-corrosive layer to stop oxidation.  
Along with these qualities, all have extra coarse threads giving Woody’s Twist tire screws holding strength to stay in 
place season after season but they can also be removed. The Attack and Boss screws' specially designed coarse 
threads have serrations for extra holding power.  

•	 The carbide tip increases traction on many surfaces: snow, ice, mud, slippery rocks, wood, hard packed dirt & 
gravel, and hills. They also provide added traction for rounding corners and for surprises under the water.

•	 Woody’s Twist Screw Line is packaged in a clearly marked, sturdy plastic container for easy shipping and display. 
•	 Twist screws require a specific tool for installation and removal. Installation tools are available through Woody’s. 
•	 Application charts, tech support, installation instructions, and warranty arrangements are benefits you receive when 

choosing Woody's.  

Woody's Screw Technology™ - Traction for All Terrains

ATV Bike Backhoe Loader Bob Cat

UTV BMX Compact Tractor Skid Loader

Buggy Mountain Bike Farm Tractor Skid Steer

Quads Motorcycles Garden Tractor

ROV Dirt Bike Utility Tractor Shoes

Side by Side Motocross Mini Tractor Boots

Argot Enduro Bike Lawn Tractor Waders

Jeep Snow Blower Running Shoes
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The Grip-It™ Tire Screw is the shortest in the Twist 
line at 13mm / 0.512" long. Don’t let the small size 
fool you; it is made with the same high grade steel 
and carbide as Woody’s larger tire screws. The 
Grip-It adds traction to footwear, waders, short lug 
ATV/UTV and motorcycle tires, garden tractors, 
and bicycles. It can be used in any rubber sole or 
lug 0.472"+. The Grip-It is a high grade carbon 
steel, zinc plated hex screw with a carbide insert 
for durable, reliable traction. The thread is extra 
coarse to keep the screw secure. The Grip-It can 
be installed and removed using the Woody's Twist 
Installation Tool.

Attack the terrain! The Attack™ screw is tough.  
Wherever traction for an ATV/UTV, tractor, forklift, 
or loader is needed, the Attack vastly improves 
maneuverability. The Attack Screw is available 
in three lengths: 15mm / 0.591", 18mm / 0.709", 
25mm / 0.984" for any rubber lug 0.551"+ to 
0.945"+. Woody’s Twist Screw Application Chart 
provides details for the screw length to lug 
height application. Reliability is built into this zinc 
coated, high grade carbon steel hex screw with a 
brazed carbide insert. The extra coarse and ser-
rated threads will keep the Attack screw secure, 
providing durable lasting performance when-
ever extra bite is needed. This tough, durable, 
long-lasting screw is easily installed and can be 
removed with Woody’s Screw Installation Tool 
and a power tool.

When there is big equipment to run, Woody’s has 
a big tire screw to help you get the job done. The 
Boss™ is 30mm/1.181" long fitting rubber lugs 
1.142"+.  This sturdy screw will hold up to the 
harshest conditions in construction, excavation, 
agricultural, and snow removal applications  
providing traction to prevent slipping and  
spinning on ice, snow, or mud. The Boss is built 
strong; zinc coated, high grade carbon steel 
screw with a large carbide insert make this a 
durable, long lasting tire screw. The threads are 
extremely coarse with serrations to prevent the 
screw from backing out of the tire. The Boss 
is easy to install and can be removed with our 
screw installation tool and a power tool.

Woody’s largest screw. The Gripper™ carbide 
screw will provide traction for trail groomers 
and other large, heavy equipment up and 
down icy hills, around icy corners and on 
uneven terrain. The Gripper will stop slipping 
and sliding of heavy equipment and motion 
can be maintained no matter the terrain navi-
gated. It is available in two sizes: 1¼" & 1½" 
The Gripper has a hefty 5/16" self-tapping 
high grade steel shank with a large ½" head 
that has a brazed in carbide insert with a zinc 
coating to prevent oxidization for durable, 
long-lasting, reliable performance in the most 
unforgiving conditions. The weight of the 
vehicle keeps the screw head in contact with  
hard-packed mud, snow, or ice. The Gripper 
doesn't dig into the trail, it grips.  Gripper 
screws reduce wear and tear on the tire side 
walls and eliminate the need for heavy,  
hard-to-install cumbersome chains.  
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Installation Tool
The Twist™ Installation Tool is required to 
install and remove Woody's Twist Screw 
Line. It is a solid piece machined from 
steel, with a fixed depth control to ensure 
proper installation.  The tapered tip allows 
easy penetration and installation, while 
preserving the lug. The 5/16" shank fits a 
3/8" drill. Available in three sizes;  
4mm for Grip-It™, 6mm for Attack™,
8mm for Boss™


